involving data connected to the maiden voyage and the sinking of the liner Titanic.
Information on the passengers and their fate can be used to explore relationships between various tests for differences in survival rates between different groups of passengers. Among the concepts examined are tests for differences of proportions using a normal distribution, a chi-square test for independence, a test for the equality of two logits and a test for the significance of the coefficient of a binary variable in logit model. The relationship between Wald and LM test statistics is also examined.
Two related examples are given, one to be used for step by step instructional purposes and one to be given as an exercise to students. On April 10, 1912, the newly completed White Star liner Titanic departed from Southampton on her maiden voyage to New York. At the time she was the largest and most luxurious ship ever built with state-of-the-art equipment and design features that supposedly rendered her unsinkable. At 11:40 PM on April 14, 1912, she struck an iceberg about 400 miles off Newfoundland, Canada. A little less than three hours later, the Titanic plunged to the bottom of the sea, taking almost 1500 people with her.
Information on the characteristics of survivors and non-survivors provides an interesting data set that is convenient for teaching and illustrating a number of statistical concepts. 1 Most students have seen the most recent Hollywood movie about the Titanic and their attention can be readily engaged once they are told the origin of the data. It holds a certain fascination for them, which we can exploit. 2 Also, again thanks to Hollywood, they can readily grasp the hypotheses we will test.
In this paper we use a Titanic passenger data set to test two interesting hypotheses. For the first hypothesis we test whether the survival rate for adult male passengers who were in first class was different from that of other adult male passengers.
This issue (the extent to which the ability to reach the lifeboats and thus survive was related to a passenger's socio-economic status or 'class') formed a sub-text to the story line in the most recent Hollywood version of events. 3 To introduce our second hypothesis, we note that some (7%) of the adult males who were traveling in first class cabins were in fact servants in the employ of other first class passengers. If a test of our first hypothesis suggests that there may have been some 'discrimination' between first class and other males in terms of access to lifeboats, etc, it is of interest to test whether this 'discrimination' also existed between the 'upper' and 'lower' classes who were traveling in first class cabins. Thus, for our second hypothesis we ask whether the survival rate for adult male servants traveling in first class was different from that for other adult male first class passengers. While the question of differences in survival rates between first class passengers and others is a long-standing and well-known issue in relation to events on the Titanic, our second hypothesis raises matters not previously considered in the literature surrounding the sinking. Students then can get the feel that they are doing something 'new'.
The same methodology is used to test both hypotheses, but it is useful to have two related examples; one can be used for classroom presentation and discussion and the other for homework. Also, as we will see, one example involves rejection of a null hypothesis, while, in the other example, the null hypothesis is not rejected. (In our view it is important that students obtain experience with both types of outcomes.) Although the hypotheses are relatively simple, involving only binary variables, they can be used to illustrate a large range of statistical concepts. We describe four ways of testing each hypothesis:
1. A test of the equality of two proportions using a normal distribution. In the next section the data for testing the equality of the survival rate for adult male passengers traveling in first class with that for other adult male passengers are presented. Subsequent sections are used to describe each of the tests and related material.
The results for the hypothesis on survival rates for servants versus other adult male passengers traveling in first class are presented in a final section.
TITANIC SURVIVAL DATA FOR ADULT MALE PASSENGERS
The numbers of adult male passengers on the Titanic, categorized according to class of travel and whether they survived or not, appear in Table 1 .
[TABLE 1 NEAR HERE]
The survival rate is defined as the probability that a randomly selected person survived the event. For our purposes it is convenient to assume that the above data represent a random sample from a larger population. (1 ) , Assuming the data on first and other classes can be treated as independent samples, the difference between the two sample proportions has the following approximate normal 
ˆˆ0.2112 6.656 0.03173 (1 ) (1 ) Table 1 , and e f denotes the expected frequencies under the null hypothesis that survival rate and class are independent. The summation is taken over the four categories.
The expected frequency for a given category is given by its row total multiplied by its column total, divided by the overall total. For example, the expected frequency for those adult males who survived and traveled in first class is row total column total 131 176 29.074 grand total 793
The above formula can be motivated in the following way. First, note that the probability of a randomly selected adult male surviving is 131/ 793 p = and the probability that a randomly selected male is traveling in first class is 176 / 793 . If surviving and traveling first class are independent events ( 0 H is true), then the probability of a randomly selected adult male being in first class and surviving is equal to the product of these Note that this calculation is equivalent to that given by the original formula.
Similar calculations can be made for the other categories. The expected frequencies appear in parentheses in Table 2 .
[ 
Note that this value is identical to the 2 LM χ value found in the previous section. Although it is not obvious by looking at the two formulas, it can be shown that the test statistics are algebraically equivalent. We also have the same number of degrees of freedom, namely 1. In the general case the degrees of freedom is equal to the number of rows less one multiplied by the number of columns less one. In our case, (2 1) (2 1) 1
critical value is 3.84 and, as before, the null hypothesis is rejected very strongly.
TESTING THE EQUALITY OF TWO LOGITS
The logit of a probability p refers to the transformation
where ln(.) denotes natural logarithm and the ratio /(1 ) p p − is called the odds in favor of an event. Suppose we are interested in the survival of a first class adult male. We saw earlier that an estimate of this probability is ˆ58 /176 0.3295
We interpret this value as the probability of surviving relative to the probability of not
surviving. An adult male first-class passenger is approximately half as likely to survive as to die. Or, expressed in terms of the inverse, such a passenger is twice as likely to die than to live. The logit of this value is ˆl n(0.4915) 0.7102
. Note the bounds of the three different measures. A probability p lies between 0 and 1, the odds /(1 ) p p − lies between 0 and ∞ and the logit lies between −∞ and +∞ . This characteristic of the logit makes it convenient for further modelling; estimated probabilities derived from it must lie between 0 and 1, as required. An event with a probability of 0.5 has an odds of 1 and a logit of 0. The probabilities of survival and corresponding odds and logits for first class and other adult males are given in Table 3 .
Clearly, the two hypotheses are equivalent, but, because the logit transformation is a nonlinear one, tests based on estimated logits will be different from those already described. 
Textbooks often refer to this formula as the delta method. Applying it to the logit transformation (for first-class passengers) yields
Carrying out a similar derivation for the other passengers, and assuming independence between ˆF and ˆO , the difference between these two estimated logits will have the following approximate normal distribution 
These values are similar, but not identical to those calculated for the null hypothesis
Since they are both greater than the 5% critical value of 1.96, they again lead us to conclude that the survival rates for first class and other adult male passengers are different.
TESTING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE COEFFICIENT OF A BINARY VARIABLE IN A LOGIT MODEL
In this section we show that the test value 6.392 W Z = can be conveniently calculated as the ratio of an estimated coefficient to its standard error in a logit model estimated from individual record data. To establish this relationship we begin by defining 1. An estimate of the intercept parameter α is an estimate of the log-odds of survival for the other-class adult males.
2. An estimate of the coefficient β is an estimate of the log of the odds ratio for survival of first-class adult males relative to other-class adult males.
3. An estimate of the sum α + β is an estimate of the log-odds of survival for firstclass adult males.
Testing
:
To estimate the logit model we use observations ( , ) 
The maximum likelihood estimates of α and β and related information obtained using the software EViews are given in Table 4 Finally, we note that all of the tests we have performed lead us to conclude that the survival rate for male passengers traveling in first class was different from the survival rate for males traveling in other classes on the Titanic.
A SECOND EXAMPLE AND A NEW HYPOTHESIS CONCERNING SURVIVAL RATES ON THE TITANIC
Working through our first example students will have seen that the survival rate for males traveling in first class cabins was significantly higher than the survival rate for males who were not traveling first class. Now, as mentioned in the introduction, some (7%) of the adult males who were traveling in first class cabins were in fact servants (they are described in the Titanic's passenger list as a 'servant', 'butler', 'valet', 'clerk' or 'secretary') in the employ of other first class passengers. Given this information, an obvious follow-up to the first example is to investigate whether the servants in first class, like the 'lower-class' passengers traveling second or third class, had a different (and lower) survival rate than the adult males in first class who were not servants. Indeed, computing survival rates from the raw data it is the case that the survival rate for servants in first class cabins was 2/12 = 0.167 while the survival rate for other males traveling in first class cabins was 56/164 = 0.342. At first sight this is an important difference, consistent with there having been discrimination not only between passengers traveling in different classes of cabin but also between socio-economic groups within the group of passengers traveling in first class cabins. This potential discrimination is the motivation for our second example where we restrict our attention to adult males who were traveling in first class cabins, and ask whether the survival rate for servants traveling in first class is sufficiently different from that for other adult male first class passengers to reject the null that the difference may have arisen simply due to 'chance'.
There are a number of ways an instructor could proceed with this example.
Students could be given the data on the numbers in each of the four categories (servant and non-servant, survived and did not survive) and asked to work through some or all of the tests that we describe, namely, testing the difference between two proportions, the chi-square test for independence, and testing the difference between two logits.
Alternatively, they could be given the individual record data and asked to estimate a logit model, interpret the estimates and then test for differences in survival rates. If this strategy is adopted, a thorough understanding of the material delivered in the first example could be assessed by asking students to use the estimated logit coefficients to find the odds ratio, the odds in favor of survival for both categories, and estimates of the probability of survival for servants and non-servants. That is the approach we follow here. For instructors keen to use the data for students to work through some or all of the other tests that we described in previous sections we present the relevant information in an appendix to this paper.
There Estimating the logit model for this data yields the results reported in Table 5 .
[TABLE 5 NEAR HERE]
Students should be able to explain in words what the two regression coefficients separately and together tell them about the odds of survival for the two types of first-class male passengers (those who were employed as servants and those who were not servants). Specifically, students should report that the constant (-1.6094) is an estimate of the log of the odds of survival for the servants and that the slope coefficient (0.9527) is an estimate of the logarithm of the ratio of the odds of survival for the two groups of (male) passengers traveling in first class cabins. They should also report that the sum of the slope and constant (-0.6568) yields an estimate of the log of the odds of survival for the first class male passengers who were not servants.
11 The anti-logarithms of these figures are 0.2000, 2.5926 and 0.5185 respectively. The students should then be asked to explain in words what each of the numbers represents (is an estimate of) in relation to this specific example. Applying the rules set out earlier for the interpretation of logit results they should report that the estimate of the odds of survival for the servants is 0.200, the estimate of the ratio of the odds of survival for non-servants relative to servants for (male) passengers traveling in first class cabins is 2.593 and the estimate of the odds of survival for the first class male passengers who were not servants is 0.519. Students could also be asked to go one step further and recover the underlying probabilities of survival once they have computed the odds. Since the odds = ( )
Applying this rule, students should report that their estimate of the probability of survival for the servants is 0.167 and their estimate of the probability of survival for the first class male passengers who were not servants is 0.341.
Once the task involving estimation and/or interpretation has been completed, students should be asked to use the output from the logit model to test the null hypothesis that the odds of survival are, in truth, the same regardless of whether the passenger traveling in first class was a servant or not a servant. They should also be asked to state in words what conclusions they draw from the test result. If we form a 95% confidence interval around the estimate of β (b), that is, we compute ( )
, we find that the interval is (-0.559, 2.505), a range which includes zero; thus, we cannot reject the null that the odds are the same for the two groups and that the apparent difference is arising due to chance. 12 In other words, despite the fact that the odds ratio is 0.5185 / 0.2 2.593 = (the odds of surviving for non-servants is 2.6 times greater than that for servants), we are unable to show statistically that this ratio is significantly greater than 1. It is more difficult to establish statistical significance when sample size is small -and the number of servants was relatively small. (We know in this case that the small sample size is creating a problem for us for the following reason: If, instead of asking whether the survival rate for servants traveling in first class is different from that for other adult male first class passengers, we were to ask whether the survival rate for servants traveling in first class is different from that for male passengers traveling in second and third classes (taken together), 13 we would accept the null that there was no difference. So we would be in a position where we would accept that first class passengers had a higher survival rate than second and third class passengers (taken together) and we would accept that the survival rate for servants traveling first class was no different from that for other males traveling first class, while at the same time accepting the null that the survival rate for servants traveling first class was no different from that for males traveling second or third class (taken together). These outcomes illustrate the 'full' import of a small sample size -the results do not lead us to support one hypothesis or another, but imply we can draw no firm conclusions on the basis of statistical tests.)
SUMMARY
In this paper we used a Titanic passenger data set to test two interesting hypotheses: (i) whether the survival rate for adult male passengers who were in first class was different from that of other adult male passengers, and; (ii) whether the survival rate for adult male servants traveling in first class was different from that for other adult male first class passengers. Testing these hypotheses allowed us to examine a number of statistical concepts including tests for differences of proportions using a normal distribution, a chisquare test for independence, a test for the equality of two logits and a test for the significance of the coefficient of a binary variable in logit model. The relationship between Wald and LM test statistics was also examined, and the delta method for finding the standard error of a nonlinear function of an estimator was illustrated.
APPENDIX CONTINGENCY AND OTHER TABLES DEALING WITH THE TWO TYPES OF FIRST CLASS PASSENGERS
This appendix refers to our second example where we restrict our attention to adult males who were traveling in first class cabins, and ask whether the survival rate for servants traveling in first class is different from that for other adult male first class passengers. In the main text we looked at the estimation of a logit model using the individual record data. In addition, or as an alternative students could be given the data in the form of a contingency We are interested in comparing the survival rate for male servants traveling first class with that for other adult males traveling first class. Using the information provided in Table A1 we find that an estimate of the probability that a male servant survived given that he travelled first class is 0.1667; the corresponding probability for all other adult males traveling first class is 0. Table A3 reports the probabilities, the odds and the corresponding logits.
[ (all of whom were adults), we are only looking at the data for adults whereas
Dawson, Simonoff and Moore provide figures which include children as well as adults.
5.
All of the statistical techniques we wish to teach are based on the assumption that we have random samples from a larger population. However, it could be said that we have the complete population (everybody aboard the Titanic). We hope that this issue can be overlooked here given our aim is to find a data set that will 'grab' the students' attention and use it as an aid to teaching them techniques they can use elsewhere. A good classroom exercise might be to consider whether there is any way in which the data can be thought to come from a 'random sample'. 
8.
Of course, the chi-square formulations are more general. They can be used when the null hypothesis is a joint hypothesis involving more than one equality. The correspondence we have described only holds for null hypotheses with a single equality.
9.
The values given in Table 4 will be obtained from any software that uses second derivatives of the log-likelihood function to estimate the information matrix.
10.
It can also be shown algebraically that the two alternative estimators and their standard errors are identical. The advantage of using the estimated logit model is the ease with which the results can be calculated using most statistical software. 13. It will be recalled that earlier we found the survival rate for male first class passengers was significantly different from that for males traveling in the other two classes taken together. The data for testing hypotheses comparing the survival rate for male servants traveling in first class with the survival rate for male passengers traveling in second and third classes taken together can be found in Tables 1 and A1 . Terms and Conditions: Copyright in works deposited in Minerva Access is retained by the copyright owner. The work may not be altered without permission from the copyright owner.
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